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Aim of Ecumenism
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Does Thailand Have 20 More Years?
munist terrorists, who can
easily cross the Mekong River
from the mountains of Laos,
and slip inland to t h e mountains of Thailand.

By Father William J.
Richardson
Nakhon Phanom, Thailand
— There are two Thailands,
local residents say—the Thailand of Bangkok, the prosperous and bustling capital
with its air-conditioned hotels
-and shops, and the Thailand
of Nakhon Phanom which typifies the remainder of t h e
country, removed from big
city progress.

The people here call them
"khon ba"—men of the forest—and they are counted in
the thousands. One Thai
priest who has spent his life
lime in the area told me that
the terrorists frequently have
gone into his village to impress young men into their
ranks.

Here in Nakhon Phanom,
on the banks of the Mekong
River which separates the
country from troubled Laos,
is where trre future of Thailand lies.

EDITOR'S NOTE: This Is P a r t 3 of seven articles on the
Southeast Asian nations of Indonesia, Singapore, Thailand,
Vietnam, the Philippines, Taiwan and the subcontinent of
India, written by Father William J. Richardson, editor of
Maryknoll Publications. A former NC correspondent on
Taiwan and currently engaged in a doctoral degree program
at the Asian Center a t St. John's University, Father Richardson is on an 11-nation tour of Southeast Asia, gathering
material for a book.

This is the great Northeast
Territory. Almost 450 miles
from Bangkok, it is where the
bulk of the country's population lives in thousands of liny
villages scattered throughout
the jungle and dense teak
forests.

The people here fear the
terrorists, but listen to their
promises of a better life. Long
neglected by the central government in Bangkok, the
Northeast people grasp at any
promise of a better life.

These Communist terrorists
have been operating in the
Northeast for years and have
had repeated clashes with
both regular troops and the
_IIome Guard—civilians armed
by the government to protect
ing area. The question is, does their villages.
Thailand have 20 years?
During the rainy season,
This great Northeast Terri- when tanks and armored personnel carriers are almost
torv is also the home of Corn-

The land is poor and the
"TTetrple^aTrTrearly^hTstitute be- -\
cause there is little water for
the rice fields outside of the
entire area and, when comrainy season.
pleted 20 years from now, will
The Mekong River Project turn the Northeast into a rich
calls for irrigation of this rice-growing and cattle-rais-

Not Conversion

Tek Juk Do, a magnificient 60bed hospital that has a TB
ward, operating theater. X-ray
equipment, laboratory, pharmuty, and is as ccomplete and
modern as any in the Far
Fast.

ure to t h e sund, wind and salt
water here

Father Zweber makes island calls aboard the (ill Mo
Ho. a 40-foot motor launch he
has been uMtig while his own
boat — a ,'i!Mori vessel which
proved over this past winter
it was too old for the Yellow
Sea's pounding waves — is rebuilt or replaced.

John C. "Graham of 255 Birr
In the past few years, the
Emory, Va. - ( N C ) — Bishop St a veteran of World W a r I
Thai government has become
Joseph A. Durick, apostolic ad- and onetime manager o r the
aware of the dangers in the
ministrator of the Nashville, old Sagamore Hotel, died Sept.
Northeast, and is now buildTenn., diocese, told a gathering 10 His funeraj was held last
Eyewitnesses at a terrorist
ing _n£w roads, sending_docFriday at Immaculate Concepmeeting in one village told 'tors t'o the area, and, in gen- of Methodist ministers itere ecu- tion Church.
menism/
must
be
concerned
me that they are sure t h e _ eral, is trying to change the
Survivors include his widow,
Communists are tipped off to discouraging conditions in chiefly with reconciliation and
Martha; a son, John, and ttree
conversion.
an impending arrival of gov- which Communism breeds.
grandsons; one sister, Mrs.
ernment troops. The leader
Frank Dunning, and several
The
bishop,
speaking
before
U.S. Civic Action teams of
at one meeting looked ,at his
nieces and nephews.
the
Ministers'
Convocation,
Holdoctors
and
medics
are
workwatch and said, "It is time t o ,
ing hard for this _same end ston Annual Conference, United
go." The terrorists left, and
in the villages, but in such a
one hour later the troops ar- way that the people identify Methodist Church at Emory and
rived to engage them. This
with and give credit to their Henry College here, stressed:
would indicate either subver- own Thai government.
"Vatican II does not speak of
sion or corruption in high
The question remains, can 'return to Rome.' It speaks of
places.
Thailand stop subversion in 'restoring unity' and of the 'recthe Northeast before it deThe Vietnam war is being velops into a Vietnam-style onciliation of all Christians.'
fought from Thailand, where guerrilla war?
"Ecumenism's primary thrust,
eiyht large American air
bases dispatch bombers for
If the U.S. pulls out of then, as we understand it, is
Vietnam and the Ho Chi
Vietnam, Thailand hasn't a not with the conversion of inMinn trail.
chance.
dividual Christians from one
But military might is not church to another. It i s directed
The war was suddenly
Jjfe Wednesday
brought home to Thai-based enough. The living conditions to the reconciliation of all sepa"""' is Prince
troops o n July 26 when terror- of the people must be - im- rated Christian churches —
proved, o r the terrorists will insofar as they arc viewed as
Spaghetti
ists slipped into the giant
complex at Udon airbase and succeed. Once again, it's a
Day...
Christ-centered communities of
" b T c ^ u ^ s e s w r a T i n S . aircraft —queshoTrof-povei'ty-^nd--soeia4—
make it
love and service."
justice.
This raid was the first of its
official
kind in Thailand and indicaNEXT WEEK: Vietnam — A
"Therefore most simply put
with
tions are that it can, and probHospital Under Fire in Kon- _ t h e p r e d o m i n a n t principle of
Prince
ably will, happen again.
U m
Christian unity, as understood,
Sauces.
is this: That as all the Churches
draw closer to Christ, they will,
by t h e same token, more holily,
PRODUCT
draw closer unto each other,
he said.
useless, t h e terrorists are free
to roam—almost always at
night. ,

He is Father Benedict A.
Zweber. Maryknoll missionary
priest from Lakeville, Minn.,
a soft-spoken man with a big
smile, sandy thinning hair
and a deep tan which comes
from nearly constant expos-

The hospital is staffed by
three doctors — a surgeon, an
internal medicine man and a
gynecologist—three registered nurses, a lab and X-ray
technician, and a pharmacist.

That boat, the Star of the
Sea, was the seagoing extension of Father Zweher's Blessed i'eter Yu Hospital here on

With a gift of $4,000 from
South Korea, Father Zweber
purchased a generator from
the U.S. Army and has set up
an electrification program for
Die entire island. The villagers
did Ihe work of erecting pow

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS
Pltdgftd To: Quality Standards

er poles, up and down the
sides of the m o u n t a i n s
throughout the island.

The people pay about 18
cents a month for t h e electricity. So far almost all of the
people on "the island, about
1,000 families, receive electricity from the generator.
Still another facet of Father Zweber's program is to
provide clean, pure water for
the people. Just above his
mission station there are two
springs. Working with about
50 islanders, he has constructed a large 30,00O-galIon water
tank which will hold pure
water for drinking and also
for irrigating the fields.
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Dignify in Service
Integrity in Business
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Haubner & Stallknecht
FUNERAL HOME, INC.
EDWARD E. HAUBNER
SARTO W. STALLKNECHT
ROBERT P. ZIMMER

828 JAY ST.

328-2323

Pittsburgh -- (NC) — The Pittsburgh diocese
has pledged its multi-million dollar purchasing
power to equal opportunity in all aspects of employment as Project Equality of Western Pennsylvania. Inc., announced its formal launching here
(Sept. 11).

FUNERAL HOME
OFF STREET PARKING
544-2041

Project Penality, the nationwide interfaith program sponsored by the National Catholic Conference for Interracial .Justice with headquarters in
Chicago, place i the purchasing power of religious
organizations behind a drive for fair employment
practices. The program insists that all firms doing
business with participating religious jurisdictions
maintain a strict policy of non-discrimination in
hiring and purchasing.

GALLE MONUMENTS
1481 L a k * Ave., Rochester. N. Y.
e Original Designs
e Open Dally—Evenings By
Appointment
e For Appointment At Our
Studio Or Your Home

CALL 458-5302

F. N. McELWEE & SON
3 9 4 - 2 2 2 0 or
394-3I86

Center Named for Dr. King

F U N E R A L
S E R V I C E

Seattle --- iNO — Archbishop Thomas A. Connolly of Seattle dedicated the archdiocesan new
day care center in the city's ghetto area and named
it for Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.. slain civil rights
leader.

Since
I9I5
4 8 4 S. M A I N ST
394-2220
394-3 I 8 6

Quality
Furniture
79 S. Main St.

CANANDAIGUA, N. Y.
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ASSUMPTION PARISH

ROOT% KEEN AN 7o«T
41 S. MAIN ST. FAIRPORT, N Y .

AIR-CONDITIONED
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EMERY - CURTIS FUNERAL HOME Inc. \
CHAS. A. CURTIS
76 South Main St.
Fairport, N. Y.
377.0483
ASSUMPTION PARISH, FAIRPORT, N . Y .
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ST. JEROME'S

HARLOFF

PARISH

unetaLQjjOivme

E. ROCHESTER
686-5948

The new center will have facilities for the care
of 30 children with accommodations gradually expanding to the handling of 50 youngsters.

Sisters Elect African Nun

377-1780
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Diocese 'Project Equality'

Dakar
(HNS) - - For the first time since its
foundation in 1944 the 87-member community of
the Sisters of the Annunciation have elected an
African as their superior general.
Mother Mary Bernadette is the new mother
general of the religious congregation which until
recently was directed by the Missionary Sisters of
Notre Dame.

Catholic Agency Denies Hiring Bias
Newark
(NC) - The Mt. Carmcl Guild, social welfare agency of the Newark diocese, has denied that it is guilty of discrimination-in hiring
contractors and workers for its housing project in
the ghetto section of Engiewood.
The charge was leveled by the Bergen Countv
Community Builders, a group of Negroes active in
the building trades.

BURNS-MNNA
467-5745
1795 Ridge Rd. E.
SPACIOUS PARKING

The guild is also involved in building projects
for low-income families in other areas of the archdiocese. A special housing department has been
established for this purpose.

WANTED

BUSINESS SERVICES
FLOORS LAID. Bunded. refinished.
since 1921. Cy J . C'allemeyn. 4686685.

WANTED FOSTER Boarding Homaa).
ursrently needed for Catholic Children, all aKes. Telephone Monro*
County Children's Service* Diviiioa,
442-4000.

GUTTERS. Gnlvnnized-aluminum. Free
oatimates. work siuanintecl,- Frank
Strcb. 328-6305.

CHILD DAY £ARE

PLASTERING. PATCHING, h r I c k
stonework. Reasonable rales. Work
Hunrnntccd. 232-1306. 23B-92R2.

LUNCH HOUR and after Bchool supervision for St. James pupils while
mother works. 482-1121.

ROOKING REPAIRS — Wind dnmiiRe.
leaks, asphalt, slate, tile. Gilbert.
254-7656.

EMPLOYMENT

-IMPORTANT Notice: The N w
York State Law Against SiaerimPAINTING - PAPERHANGING. Interlor - exterior. Reasonable. FREE I inatlon and the Federal Civil
ESTIMATES. Call 482-5376. 664-8613 Riirhta Act of 1964 prohibit discrimination in employment bacauw
anytime.
of sen unless baaed on > bona fldaj
occupational
qualification.
Halr>
ODD JODS: Storm windows removed,
Wanted and Situation Want«d adwnshinir malls, floor waxlntr. cleanvertisement* are arranged ta coling truttcni etc. 436-4421.
umn captioned "Male" a n d "F»male" for the convenience of readers and are not intended ai a n
REASONABLE HEATING services.
unlawful limitation or dUcrimlnaGas-oil furnaces, expert repairs or
tlon based on sex."
Installations, power cteanlnit $20
complete. Universal Heatlnpr Co
244-2819 24 hrs.
=

SITUATIONS WAITED

TREES NEED prunlnsr, topplnir. brncinn or removal ? Freo estlmntes by MALE ORGANIST and choir matter,
Fritz's Tree Service 381-6417.
excellent musician, dcslrw full or
pnrt time position. Write c/o Courier,
Box 223.
PAINTING: Interior and exterior.
Estlmntes free. 244-3735.

•tpsjgtJ

WEARING APPAREL

1S-J

PIANO TUNING
By experienced
tccrmicion w h o
a Wo play* 'o r pnva*e pa't.es
and teaches Drlv.itelv-

salvation and service

—

MR. GALLAGHER
~482-4061

RIGHT REVEREND EDWARD T . O ' M E A R A
NATIONAL DIRECTOR

"Wof That Again!

tt

Wo sec pictures of it every day: we rend newspaper reports
about i t . vvi> hear discussion on it. But have we Christians
become insensitive to it? — the destructor of body and spirit,
Iho destroyer of hope and fulfillment: POVERTY. For us,
poverty has become just another word, used and reused so
thai the reality it expresses no longeT~moves u s to compassion.
We are turned off to the message it bears.
We read of starving children as we read t h e stock
market bullrtins. Wc view TV reports depicting starvation
and misery in our own country and around the world, then
RO to bed and fall peacefully to sleep. Today poor people
are merely numbers, statistics to be recorded and then forgotten. If only It were possible for the reality of t h e situation t o seep into our minds, we might then b e moved to_act
on behalf of others.
It miKhl be well for us, then, to reflect o n the actual conditions of poverty, to experience, through our imagination, the
misery and hopelessness of the poor, to sense their futility, their
embarrassment, their loss of personal dignity.
VVIial i s poverty? It is no running water, no electricity.
no means of communication or transportation. Poverty is
a handful of beans for tonight's supper. It is one blanket, or
no blankets, and a road-side curb for a bed. It is a city
ghetto and a country shack. Poverty is being"without necessities as well as conveniences.
Poverty is a father's shame in beggin food for his children.
It is knowing that for some people around t h e world living in
a n American ghetto would be a luxury. It is Biafran children
sombre as old men, waiting to die.
Poverty is a chronic disease and no medicine. It is a
sick child and no doctor within 50 miles. It is 25 to 30 years
less to live. Poverty is staying away from school, because
there is no school. It is paying farmers in some countries
not to grow food, while in other countries millions are
starving to death.
Poverty is an old man who cannot dream, a youth who
cannot sec beyond today. It is the inability to believe in oneself,
the pathetic refusal to accept the challenge of life. Poverty is
the frustration of knowiiv; that your children will never see
a better day.
Try to imagine this life—not to make your own life
miserable—but in order to sympathize with the suffering
of others. We a r e all brothers, united in Christ under a
common Father. As members of this world family, as in
any family, we are obliged to care for and protect our
brothers around the world. We must be instillers of faith
and hope, We must give the poor not a way out, b u t a way
In to life—with the haope to accept t h e challenge of today
and the-courage to believe in the future. B u t we must share
in t h e suffering o( others, not with paternalism or condescension, b u t with the campasslon and gentleness of Christ
who could alleviate the suffering of others, without compromising their r personal dignity.

Joseph A. Brown, associate housing director
for the guild, said that the project was designed
The question is how to accomplish all this. The answer is
by a black architect and that people of the area,
simple, if indirect. We, who cannot follow Christ to the mission
who will be given preference when-rentals start, 1 lands, can support, both spiritually and materially, those who
have been consulted on the design of the buildings. do. Missionaries represent us, as members of the missionary
He said the guild began acceptng employment
applications from Negroes in the area even before
groundbreaking ceremonies were held and that two
subcontractors have been engaged for excavation
and masonry work.
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PAUL W, HARRIS

• Western N.Y.'t Only
Complete Manufacturer
• A Reputation For Honesty
and Fair Dealing
• Quality Workmanship and
Materials

his own theologian or his own
Anaheim, Calif.—(RNS) —
—
confessor."
The Knights of Columbus
pledged their wholehearted"
—The Pope "is divinely
support of the Pope and the
charged with forming not just
bishops "in all matters . .
of Christian faith and Chris* his own conscience but with
guiding the conscience of all
ian morality."
members of Christ's Church."
The Roman Catholic fra'er—The implications of the
nal order's vote of confidence
Gospel of Christ "are not Ko
was Riven Jit the close of the
much determined by poularity
KStli annual meeting'of . t h e
polls of today as by the consupreme council of the 1.2million-member organization. stant interpretation of the
Church throughout the ages."
The 400 delegates attending
The pledge concluded:
the gathering of the order's
"Let the world know that
top legislative body hereit is the firm resolve of the
based t h e i r pledge on recomof Columbus to
mendations offered by Su- Knights
pledge anew their adherence
preme Knight John W. DeDevitt in his address to the to the pastoral direction of
the supreme pontiff and of
main dinner on the opening
day of the three-day conven- the bishops in all those matt e r s pertaining to the benign
tion. The following reasons
for the pledge are similar to discipline of Christian faith
those outlined by Mr. Mc • and Christian inorality, as
wholly in- consonance with the
Devitl.
—teaching mission entrusted by
—The Catholic Church is Christ to the apostles and to
not one in which each man is their successors."
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AIR COND.
954 CLIFFORD AVE.

SCENE

/ . C Graham

Methodists Told

Missionary Changing Life on Korean Island K> of€. Votes Backing
Of Papal Authority

Tek Juk Do, South Korea—
(NO—The hospital facilities,
electricity and pure water supplies of this .small island in
the Yellow Sea of South
Korea's west coast arc due to
the untiring efforts of one
man.

Deaths

Church, to all the poor around the world. How effective the
missionary will be in alleviating t h e misery and despair of the
poor, will depend largely on how generous we are, how sensitive
we are to those in need. Now—what does t h e word POVERTY
mean t o you?
?
SALVATION AND SERVICE AJRE THE WORK of
the Society for t h e Propagation of the Faith. Please cut out
this column and send your offering to: Right Reverend
Edward T. O'Meara," National Director, 366 Fifth Avenue.
New York, N.Y. 10001, or directly t o your local diocesan
director, Rt. Rev. Msgr. John F . Duffy, 50 Chestnut Street,
Rochester, New York 14604.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
HALF o r DOUBLE house, S rooms
nnd tinlh. Adults only. SISO Includes
all utilities. 1IM Clinton Avenue S.
Cnil -ITJ-OTBI.

FOR SALE
BOOK o r unusunl urnne recipes. SI.00
donntion. St. Jsnunriua Church.
Nnples. N.Y. 14512.

AUTOMOTIVE FOR SALE
MOTORCYCLE --- 1964 Triumph 660
Bonneville. Very good condition. Call
621-5461.
FORD 1964 Gnlnxie 500. Nice condi
tion. 865-6676.

SETON SHOP—37 Ardmore St. off
Chill Ave. Reopens with freafc »"«<>»
men's, women's mid children s fall
and winter clothing. Also bric-a-brac
nnd jewelry. Open Tu«». l-«: Wed.,
Thurs.. Fri. 10-4: Sat 10-1.

MERCHANDISE
A SINGER ZIG ZA.G
SEWING M A C H I N E
Late model slightly uied. no attachment! necessary to sew buttons, button holes, fancy designs, or b ind hern
dresses
5 yr. parts guarantee.

COMPLETE PRICE $57.80
OR PAYMENTS J M S PER M O N T H
Call CAPITOL credit manager till M »
with no obligation — 225-23S0

A WHITE ZIG ZAG
SEWING M A C H I N E . CABINET MODEL
Monograms, saws on buttons, blind
hstms, make's button holis oirajrcaitss.
No attachments naaded. 3 yr. p t r t f
guaranta* and f r » nrvlca.

COMPLETE PRICE $ 4 3 7 0
OR PAYMENTS $5.35 KR MONTH
Call CAPITOL credit manager
till •:00. 2S-23W

